WCSA Senate Meeting Minutes
2/6/18

OLD Business

5:19 - SCRT Updates
- Angela digs out a house
- Lots of work to be done!!
  - SCRT Shirts – Recognizable symbol for SRCT Volunteers
  - $3.50 per shirt, quantity 150?

5:34 – SCRT Shirt Bill, Nolan
- Good opportunity to represent Westmont to the community
- Anyone who signs up to volunteer would come get one
- Price $3.75, Q 150
- Let’s Vote
  - Motion passes! Yay!
  - Government Spending increases
    - GDP Increases, per expenditure approach

5:38 – Smoothie Bill
- Raising money for Direct Relief through United Way
- Estimating 150 smoothies, cost $200
  - Wow, that’s efficient

5:41 – First Year T-shirts
- Freshman Senators gather data on what a first year student would want: Bible or T-shirt?

5:46 – Summer Reads Book Bill
- Motion Passes

5:49 – Wheaton Gift to Westmont
- Wheaton wants to make a video for Chapel
- They want to throw in milk and tea and cookies

5:51 – Conversations that Matter
- Stay Tuned!

5:51 – Budget Changes
- No material changes from last time
- Benjamin: Would be nice to have a pie chart of the budget

5:54 – Nicci’s suggestion
- Change the Bylaws for the Diversity and Inclusion senator
o  Should be preciously involved in ICP and have taken Jason’s class
  •  Will likely relegate this position to upperclassmen

6:00 – WCSA Shirts
  •  Ben plays the victim
  •  Benjamin plays identity politics
  •  Benjamin shelves it to next meeting

6:05 – Photo is next week!

6:07 – Student Printer dollars
  •  Where are the excessive printing dollars going?
    o  Jenna will investigate

Adjourned!
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6:22 – Vote on SCRT Shirts  
• Passes

6:23 – Smoothie Bill  
• Passes

6:23 – Summer Reads Bill  
• Passes

6:24 – Student Alumni Association  
• Taste Program and trip to SF  
  o “Practice Eating Out”  
• Hear the proposal next meeting

6:32 – Conversations that matter  
• Refugees  
  o Which professors?  
    ▪ Need 3:  
      • K. Bryant  
      • R. Pointer?  
      • T. Work  
      • Hoeckley’s  
  o Date: Feb 21st